
EVEN MONEY ON
THE BIG FIGHT

Trainer of Willard Says He

Looks Unfit; Dcmpsey

Seems a Favorite

A distinct feeling prevails among

ing enthusiasts in Harrisburg that
Villard's physical condition is being

overrated and to-day a wire from

Toledo says that Tex 0 R ourke,who
rained Willard for his "light with
'ohnson, bears out the sentiment.

"Could hardly believe my eyes

when I saw him," commented
I'Rourke. "I had read some stories

which spoke glowingly of his con-

dition and 1 was hunkedinto belie-

ng them. The Jess Willard of to-

day is far removed from the .Kr.
gladiator that put the_negro into the

pugilistic scrap heap." . . .
The referee will probably

chosen to-day with the arrival of

Major A. J. Drexel Riddle Prudent
of the Army, Navy and Civilian
Board of Boxing Control.

The betting is even at this m

ment. but the odds are llkely to he

on Dempsey before the Fourth.
Some lively wagering started to-day,

says Toledo reports bookmakers
taking all they could get a

the" mSLTM? on

the champion.
There is much scheming and fig-

uring being done in the light of per-

centage betting, sharps trying to get

on wagers that will insure a profit

one way and no loss at all if the.
guess wrong. In order to do this,

some are betting on both men to

win. and then gambling on an early

victory for Dempsey.
The general impression among

people who bet for n livelihood is

that Dempsey is a good bet if the

fight ends quickly, but that if \\ U-

lard is going nicely after five rounds
that his size and strength will tell

the tale and that the Dempsey bolt

will be shot.
A newspaper writer who haus

from New York, where most every-

body is picking Dempsey. has

wagered SIOO to SI,OOO that the j
challenger cops the crown from the |
Kansas bonnet in two sessions. Tie
thinks Demsey may roll Jess over
In jigtime.

One man who is here to go broke
on Dempsey before July 4. in the
hope that he will be much wealthier
July 5, was asked to-day how he

expected Jack to get past that
great left of Willard's so early In

the conflict.
"Well." he said. "Fred Fulton was

thought to have a greater left than

Willard's yet Dempsey got inside ol
that and knocked out the plasterer
in eighteen seconds. He'll slip by
the Willard left, which looks slow
and cumbersome 1o me."

WILL ERKCT GRANGE HALL
Duneannon Pa., June 23.?At a

meeting of the newly-organized Rose
Glen Grange plans were considered
for the early erection of a grange

hall which will serve in addition as

a community center. H. T. Foose,
Wheat field farmer, was named pur-
chasing agent.

ENTERTAI N 101) I,RADl'ATKS
Goldsboro, Pa., June 23.?Ex-State

Senator Henry Wasbers. of York, last
week entertained the members of the
1919 grdauating class of the York
Collegiate Institute, at a house party

given at his summer home, along the
Susquehanna river, at this place.

RAILROADERS' PICNIC
Columbia, Pa., June 23.?Railroad-

ers o fColumbia, have decided to
hold a monster picnic at Mount
Gretna, August 2, they will take a
band of thirty pieces and two base-
ball clubs as part of the amusement.

Exit the Coffee Pot
Delicious, Fragrant Coffee in

a Minute
The days of the bothersome coffee

pot are over! The unpleasant task of
empting coffee grounds and scalding

coffee pot are past! With Hires In-
stant Soluble Coffee you can have a
clear, fragrant cup of golden brown
coffee in a minute and with no
bother.

Hires Instant Soluble Coffee is not
a substitute for coffee. It is the clear,
pure juice of the most carefully se-
lected coffee beans of Java and
Mocha blend, dried and made into
powdered, soluble form.

Originally Hires Instant Soluble
Coffee was made for our boys in
France who had to have good coffee,

but who had no facilities for making
it. Sixtv-six and two-thirds per cent,

of all the trench coffee contracted
for by the American Army was Hires
Instant Soluble Coffee.

Because Hires Instant Soluble Cof-
fee is instantly soluble in hot water,
day or night. And if you prefer your
coffee iced you can have it, for Hires
Instant Soluble Coffee dissolves in-
stantly in ice water. What is more,

by an exclusive process, you are get-

ting twice as much juice from the
coffee bean as when you boil or per-
colate coffee.

Nor is there any waste. You don't
have to throw away two or three cups
that are generally left in the pot.

A small can of Hires Instant Sol-
uble Coffee is equivalent to a pound
of the best Mocha and Java coffee.
The low price is due to the fact that
with our exclusive process we ex-
tract 100 per cent, more juice from
the bean than you can in making
coffee in the old way. Get it at all
stores.
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Lewis B. Lee, 80 years old, of
1142 South 52d street, Philadelphia,

who retired from business some
years ago, Baid: "I suffered from
stomach trouble. After my wife's
death I just seemed to go rapidly

down hill. I lost appetite and
weight and had a regular stomach
attack. Nothing seemed to help me
until I tried Tanlac. I've felt, and
my daughter also feels, it has kept
me alive. I respond quickly to the
tonic effect and it keeps me in
health and vigor."

The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tanlac
is sold here by Kramer's and Steev-

fcr's and other leading druggists.

MONDAY EVENING,

?BABE RUTH MAKES LEAP
FOR BATTING LEAD

i

Kahe Ruth, Roston's slugging
pitcher ar.il outfielder has batted
himself from 2Jrd place last week
to eighth place among the players
who have participated in 20 or more
games, according to American
League averages released to-day,

| which include games of last Wedues-
| day. He raised his mark from .284
.to .319. Roger Peckinpaugh, Now
York, has climbed from ninth to sec-

I ond place, four points behind T.v
Cobb, who continues to set the pace

I with an average of 338.
Ruth not on-Iy advanced among

! the hitters, but cracked out his fifth
I home run, thereby breaking the
| triple tie in this department which
Ihe held last week with Sisler, St.
Louis, and Roth, Philadelphia.

Peckinpaugh, besides his showing
in batting has worked himself into a
tie with Sisler, for scoring honors.

| Each has registered 33 tallies. Cobb
land Weaver, Chicago, are close be-
I hind with 31 runs each. Cobb's speed
'p the last week has placed him in a
tie with Roth for total base honors
with 90 each.

Chapman, Cleveland, increased his
lead among the sacrifices and now

? has 22 1o his credit, breaking the
| tie which he and Vitt, Boston, were
in last week.

Johnston's 17 stolen bases con-
j tinued the Clevelarrder in the lead
I in that department.
| Cravath, Philadelphia, held his
? lead among National League batters
with a mark of .481. Ho also is tied

I with Doylo and Ketuff. the New
' Workers, for total base honors with a
Imark of 87.
I Olson, Brooklyn, continued to lead
the run makers with 30 tallies, while
Williams mark of six homers kept
the Philadelphian in front in that
department. The Brooklyn trio My-
ers. Konetcliy .and Magee continued
their triple tie in sacrifices with 12
each.

The following are averages of big
leaguers hitting .2 70 and over:

NATIONAL/
G. AB. R. H. Ave.

Northrop, B's't'n .10 0 0 4 .444
Cravath. Phillies . 40 126 23 52 .413
Hogg. Phillies ... 5 20 0 4 .400
Thorpe, Boston ...15 41 3 15 ,366
Southworth, P'ts'bg 31 113 18 40 .354
Wingo, Cincinnati .22 71 9 25 .352
Young, N. V 46 183 21 62 '339

i Rousch, Cincinnati .42 158 21 53 .335
Williams. Phillies. .41 165 26 54Fisher, Cincinnati ..13 34 6 1 1 .324j Stengel, Pittsburgh. 48 182 22 57 1.313

Doyle. N. V 44 166 31 52 1313
Kauff. N. Y 46 170 29 53 .312Bigbee, Pittsb'g ...42 161 5 12 .308

| Groli. Cincinnati ..46 161 25 49 .304
M. Wheat, B'kl'n..l2 23 0 7 .304
Miller, B'klyn 12 33 6 10 .303

| Olson, B'klyn 50 213 30 64 .300

, .Smith, Phillies 9 10 0 3 .300

J i Holke, Boston ....44 161 15 48 .298

c Z. Wheat. B'klyn..so 195 24 58 .297

s J Hornsby, St. Louis. 47 169 19 50 .296

5 I Meyers, B'klyn 46 17.3 21 51 .29

j ] Shotton, S. Louis..3B 146 21 43 .29;>

| Burnls, N. Y 4'6 174 31 51 .293
' 1 Herzog, Boston ..43 164 .16 48 .293

( i Meusel. Phillies ...42 157 24 46 .293
, Clemons, St. Louis.32 75 6 22 .293

Griffith, B'klyn ...47 189 25 55.291

, I Stock. St. Louis ..47 172 19 50 .291
, I McCarty, N. X 40 121 11 35 .289

' I Rariden, Cincinnati 30 83 10 24 ..89

; I Flack, Chicago ....48 194 27 56 .288

1 ! Heathcote, S. L. ..38 133 9 3

, 1 Bancroft, PhlUie .. 9 35 9 10 ..86

( Konetchy. B'klyn ..48 180 In 51 .
. Deal, Chicago 33 110 10 31 ..8.

: Luders, Phillies ...44 172 20 48 .27.

- 1 Wilson, Boston 39 90 5 -n ~i71 I Kilduff. Chicago ...40 120 7 33 .
. - Ivillefer, Chicago ..40 120 7 33 .

. Kopf, Cincinnati ..46 161 23 ?
. Adams. Phillies * V' i!,[

1 Cutschaw. Pitts'b. .48 170 19 -

, i.Johnson. B'klyn ...28 n9 7 6 .271

, Eiler, Cincinnati . .14 37 4 10 ..<0

AMERICAN
, ! G. AB. R- H. Ave.

' Louderm'k. Chicago 10 8 0 3 .3^
. Cobb. Detrolt
\u25a0 Peckinpaugh, N. Y. .18 130

Veach, Detroit ....4n 161 -6 &T.

\u25a0j Sisler. St. T.ouls ..44 17. 3. -

I Johnson. Cleveland 4.
| Rice, Washington.. 46 180 -

1 | Murphy. Chicago ..10 \u25a0 1

< ? Bagby. Cleveland .11 30 \u25a0'
, 333

I j Mogridge. N. Y. ..11 330
' Ruth. Boston ?????*!"} 49.335i ' FlaßStead. Detroit.. 4? 1 ?

Smith. Cleveland .38 37

I Schang. Roston J 6 53.310\u25a0 Roth. Athletics ...42 171 26

\u25a0 ' WHt"' Athletics 1 4 3 168 22 52 .309
: ] Witt, Athletics .

*

38.309
lOedeon, St. Ix>uis..36 4g ang

I Scott. Boston 43 1-6 1

Weaver. Chicago . .47 189 32 -8 .307

! Cunningham. De tl3 10 - ? c

: McMullen, Chicago 9 10 - ? ?
Jackson. Chicago. .47 174 24 . ?

1 1 tollman. Detroit .46 167 -- ? ?
Gardner. Cleveland 47 178 8 5 3 .298

I Wambsganss, Clev 47 I<9 19 --

Hannah. New York 22 64 3 1* .£
<

Jacobson, St. Louis 41 147 -1 ? ?
Nunemaker. Clcve 13 41 -

:Gandll, Chicago ...42 152 16 44

Milan, Washington 22 80 11 -3 .-88

Uhle. Cleveland .. 3 14 1 4 .286

Chapman. Clevel d 47 180 -?> 51 .-

Murphy. Washin'n 21 68 2 19 .279
K. Collins. Chicago 47 167 23 46 ,27a

O'Neill, Cleveland .40 131 18 3b ._<?>

i Austin, St. Louis ..37 132 16 36 .2.3

; Tliomp'n, Athletics 19 33 9 9 --73

Rogers, Athletics . 9 22 2 6 .-7.1

! Schalk, Chicago ..45 133 16 36 ..71
Lewis, New York .45 170 22 46 .-^l
Baker. New York .45 173 21 47 ,2<o

Leibold, Chicago ..42 152 22 41 .270

Marysville Still Leads
Dauphin-Perry League

1> VI FHIN-I'EHRY STAN Dl!\'G
Teams W. 1,. Pet.

Marysville 5 1 .833
Millersburg 4 3 .751
Newport 2 3 .400
Duneannon 1 5 .167

Saturday's Scores

Marysville, 6; Duneannon, 2.
Newport, 8; Millersburg, 4.
Marysville increased her lead in

the Dauphin-Perry League on Sat-

urday by winning easily from Dun-

cannon by a 6-2 score on the Marys-

ville field, while Millersburg was

dropping a contest to Newport, on
Millersburg soil, score 8-4.

Marysville got to Rosboro in the

first inning and managed to push

four runs across the platter with two
infield hits, a single, a double, an

error and a sacrifice hit. Roseboro

was touched up lively during the

four innings he was on the mound

and in the fourth on a bass on balls,
a triple, and a single, two more runs

were added.
Garverich was substituted in the

following inning and although no
more runs were scored by Marysville,
neither Garverich nor Noss, who fol-
lowed, displayed much form. Gar-
verich in the two innings in which
he was on the mound, yielded one hit,
walked two batsmen and hit another.
Biever, on the other hand, was an
enigma for the Duneannon batsmen
and Duneannon managed to secure
but five hits, one an infield safety.

Both teams played a comparatively
good game in the field, each having
two errors. Neither of the Marys-
ville miscues figured in the scoring.
But O. Waltz's error in the first aided
Marysville materially. Orris led the
Duneannon team on the field while
the Marysville infield shone, accept-
ing 27 of 28 chances. Moore's stick
work featured the contest, the fast
Marysville second sacker getting
three hits and a base on balls out of
five time up. Of the three hits, one
was an infield hit, the second a clean
single and on the third hit got three
bases when Garverich fielded his
drive to center-field slowly.

In the gnme at Millersburg, New-
port sh-owed a complete reversal of
form from that shown on the proceed-
ing Saturday against Marysville, and
fought the Dauphin countians from
start to finish. Manning, on the
mound for Perry countians, puzzled
Millersburg batsmen considerably
with his underhand delivery. Salad a
was hit hard by Newport. A triple
play and two double plays, all by
Newport, featured the contest.,

The score and summary of the
Marysville-Duncannon same:

DUNCANNON
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

O. Waltz. 2b 4 0 1 2 3 1
De Haven, c.f 2 0 0 0 0 0
Noss, p 1 0 0 0 0 0
E. Waltz. r.f.,c,f., ..3 1 0 2 0 0
Gaverieh, c.f., p., l.f. 3 112 10
Ford, 3b 3 0 0 0 4 0
Heckendorn, lb. ... 4 0 2 11 0 0

Orris, s. s 4 0 0 4 3 1
Dearolf, c 2 0 0 3 1 0
Rosboro, p 2 0 1 0 2 0
Barton, r.f 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 29 2 5 24 14 2
MARYSVILLE

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Moore, 2b 4 2 3 3 4 0
Rutter, 3b 2 0 1 2 3 1
Gcrdes, s.s 4 1 1 4 2 0
J. Lightner, c.f 2 1110 0

Biever, p 4 1 1 0 3 0
Killiogcr. c 3 0 1 9 1 0
Herman, lb 3 0 0 8 1 0
Stees, l.f 4 0 0 0 0 0
Anspach, r.f 3 1 1 1 0 1

Totals 31 6 9 27 14 2
Duneannon ....

00020000 o?-2
Marysville ....

40020000 x?6

Earned runs, Duneannon, 2; Marys-

ville, 4; stolen bases, Gerdes, Biever,
Killingor, Anspach. 2; O. Waltz; two-
base hits. Killinger; three-base hits,
Moore; double plays. Biever to Moore
to Herman; Orris, to Hecke/idorn;
Rutter to Moore, to Herman; struck
out by Biever, 7; by Rosboro. 3;
bases on balls, by Biever, 2; by Ros-
boro, 4; Gaverii'h, 2; Noss, 1; left on
bases, Duneannon, 5; Marysville, 9;
passed balls. Killenger, 1; Dearolf, 1;

hits, off Rosboro, 7 in 4 innings; oft
Garverlch, 1 in 2 innings; off Noss,
1 in 2 innings; pitcher losing game,

Rosboro. Empire, Hawley.

"Kid" Strieker has been signed by
Manager Duncan and will be eligible,
for play after Saturday's game. The
signing up of Strieker is expected to
plug up the hole in the Duneannon
pitching staff, the one big weakness
in the team this year. "Buck" Ram-
sey has been given his release by the
Duneannon management.

Rodney Smith, former Newport in-
fielder, has again been signed by the
Newport officials and will soon again
be back in the Newport line-up. The
Newport infield has wobbled at criti-
cal times and has largely been re-
sponsible for two of the team's .de-
feats.

"Freddie" Lightner, injured Marys-
ville outfielder, was a spectator at
Saturday's Marysville-Duneannon
game.

sure -

Resinol il_i
willheal your skin

For years and years Resinol has been a favorite .

household remedy for eczema and other com-
mon skin-troubles. It usually stops the itching I
at once and quickly heals the eruption. Doctors I
prescribe it very widely. It also makes an etat- I
cellent dressing for burns, wounds, chafings, I
and sore, irritated places generally.

Resinol contains nothing if used with Resinol Soep. I
that could injure the tendereat Alldrugviata aell Kaainol and
akin. It iseven more effective Resinol Soap,
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MAJESTIC

High-Class Vaudeville?The Prince-
ton Girls, an aggregation of sing-
ers and dancers; the. Four Arrana.
variety entertainers; Bernard und
Duffey In songs, comedy and piano
Playing; two other acts.

? , COLONIALTo-day and To-morrow ?Tom Moore,
star of "One of the Finest," in an-
other super-production, "City of
Comrades."

Wednesday and Thursday Earle
Williams in "A Rogues' Romance."

Friday and Saturday?Versatile Ma-
bel Normand in "When Doctors
Disagree."

VICTORIA
Ail-Star Week?To-day, To-morrow

apd Wednesday?"Stolen Orders," a
titanic production featuring Car-
lyle Blackwell, Kitty Gordon, June
Elvidge and Montagu Love.

Thursday and Friday?Anita Stewart
anctyEarle Williams in "From Head-
quarters" and Tom Mix in "Sheriff's
Blunder."

REGENT
To-day and To-morrow ?-Marguerite

Clark in "Let's Elope."
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday and

Saturday Douglas Fairhanks in
"Knickerbocker Buckaroo."

Next Monday and Tuesday?Lila Lee
in "Puppy larve."

PAXTANG
Vaudeville?Two shows every even-

ing.

The headliner of the Majestic's bill
the first half of the week is The

Princeton Girls, an
At the Majestic aggregation of tal-

ented musicians and
singers. A good line-up of Keith acts
has been booked around this attrac-
tion. The Four Arrans offer a wide
variety of entertainment. They sing,
dance, inject a lot of good comedy
into their act and introduce some ac-
robatic feats. Johnson and Crane of-
fer a breezy song and patter skit;
Bernard and Duffy entertain with
original comedy songs and selections
on the piano, and Samp and Scamp
present a clever acrobatic novelty.

If you want something to do to-
day go to the Colonial Theater and

see likeable Tom
IJo Yon Wind Moore in his lat-
Something to l>of est production,

"City of Com-
rades." This is considered even bet-
ter than his last release, "One of the
Finest," which Harrisburgers so
thoroughly enjoyed.

This picture will only be shown at
this theater to-day and to-morrow,

as on AVednesday and Thursday Earle
Williams is to be shown in A Rogue's
Romance."

Friday and Saturday Mabel Nor-
mand. star of "Mickey," and numer-
ous other famous pictures which have
played to enormous audiences all
over the country, will be featured in
"When Doctors Disagree." She meets
a fellow on the train, who poses as a
doctor. It's a scream from start to
finish.

The Klein Chocolate Company's
baseball team, which la Jazzing up
the whole State, took a swing round
the bases, winding up yesterday at
Lancaster with the Eighth Ward
team. Manager Breckenridge drop-

ped into the sporting editor's office
to-day a little tired, but exuberant.
"The Strawbridge and Clothier team

at Philadelphia on Saturday thought
we were a lot of rubes from up-
state," he narrated, "but when they
saw we played big-league ball you
never did see such a change in a
mob of fans." Klein team includes
nearly all well known leaguers and
can holfl its own with the best clubs
in the land.

The first battle was on Friday, up
the Hudson, on a picnic jaunt,
against the Charms Candy team, of
Newark. Score, 3-2. Manager Rreck-
enridge found plenty of eats; dough-
nuts and chicken to ice cream, but
his veterans held up in this luxury,
and although the Charms Company
had hired a.n entire squad of pro-
fessionals for one, this bunch fell like
all the other challengers.

On Saturday Strawbridge and Clo-
thier, Philadelphia, tumbled to the
tune of 5-1.

A crowd of 2000 people saw "Louie"
Walsh, ,the big first baseman make
the longest hit ever made on their
grounds for a home run, scoring two
men ahead of him, for which he re-
ceived a box of Klein's chocolate
almond bars and SSO from the Klein
firm. They neve r went for the ball.

Sunday at Lancaster the Klein
team defeated the Eighth Ward club,
score 7 to 1, before a crowd of 4,000

DAI'GI.AS FAIIIBAYKS COMKS TO

REGENT I,AST POUR. DAY OP

WEEK.

UnselllnhnoHs ?uy be carried just,
so far is the moral of the Kairhank's
film, "The Knickerbocker Buckaroo."
Beinff the story of Teddy Drake, who
wanted to RO some place and do
things for people?and did. And then
came Home?Sweet Home!

Mount Union Opens the
Baseball Season With

Defeat of Orbisonia
Mount I'nion, Pa., Jun-e 23.

Mount Union opened the baseball
season Saturday and in a walk de-
feated Orbisonia, 19 to 6. After the
second inning the Mount Union boys
held a regular picnic with the Orbi-
sonia boys.

Mount Union will put a strong
team in the held this season. The
management has an open- date for
Saturday, the 27th, and is desirous
of arranging a game at home or
abroad.

MOUNT UNION
R. H. O. A. E.

Carl, p 2 0 0 2 0
Smith, 2b 2 2 1 4 0
Fox, 3b 2 3 1 2 2
Peters, lb 1 110 0 0
Hatt, ss 1 1 0 1 0
Kiel, If 1 0 2 0 0
Preston, cf 3 2 1 0 0
Ilockenberry, rf . . 2 1 0 0 1
Gillam, c 1 2 12 1 1
Schmittle, p 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 19 12 27 10 4
ORBISONIA

R. H. O. A. E.
Slaybaugh, rf

.. . . 1 3 0 0 0
Snyder, ss, p 0 1 2 2 1
Starr, cf 0 0 2 0 0
Bell, c 1 1 7 0 0
Potts, 3b 1 1 0 2 2
Poluck, p 2 1 0 2 1
Brown, lb 0 1 12 1 1
Locke, If 1 3 1 0 0
Noble, 2b 1 1 0 3 2

Totals 0 12 24 9 7
Mt. Union .2408020 3 x?l 9
Orbisonia ..31000001 1? 0

Two-base hits, Preston, Fox. Sac-
rifice hits, Smith, 2; Slaybaugh.
Struck out, by Carl, 6; Poluck, 1:
Snyder, 5; Schmittle, 1. Base on
balls, off Carl, 1; Poluck, 1; Snyder,
2. Hit by pitcher, Bell, Fox. Um-
pire, Bahner.

Preaches Farewell to
Graduates of Bucknell

l/cwisburg, Pa., June 23.?Dr.
John H. Harris, the retjrlng presi-
dent of Bucknell University,
preached his farewell baccalaureate
sermon to the graduating class here
yesterday. The service was held in
the First Baptist Church, as usual,
and was attended by about 800
guests of the college commencement
and relatives o' the Seniors.

All-slar week opened at Stanley's

Victoria Theater this morning. This
week lias been desig-

All-Stnr Week nated all-star week
for the reason that

the Victoria management is offering

the greatest galaxy of stars ever
presented on the same motion pic-
ture screen during a single week. On

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

"Stolen Orders." a picture dealing

with the Stealing of important war
papers, will be shown, featuj-ing
June Rlvidge, Montagu Love. Kitty

Gordon and Carlyle Blackwell.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Anita
Stewart will be shown in "From
Headquarters." Coupled with this at-
traction Tom Mix is to be shown in
"The Sheriff's Blunder."

A remarkable situation developed
in society yesterday when Hilary

Farrington, the
Marguerite C'lfirk well-known auth-
in New Play at or. on learning

Regent Theater that his wife,
Eloise Farrington.

one of the most beautiful women of
the smart set. was about to elope
with Darrell McKnight, a society
man, not only made no protest, but
actually aided the project.

This situation referred to actually
develops in Marguerite Clark's new
photoplay, "Let's Elope," which is
shown at the Regent Theater to-day
and to-morrow. But Mr. Farrington,
the husband in question, had a mo-
tive in aiding his neglected wife to
elope with McKnight, and this was
to prove to her that he loved her and
that her faith in the man of her sec-
ond choice was misplaced.

This evening the Great Calvert,
king of the high wire, will open his

week's engagement at
The 11111 at Paxtang Park, and if he
I'axtnngr. lives up to the reputation

he has made at the num-
erous big fairs and expositions where
he has appeared he will undoubtedly
prove one of the best free attractions
the Paxtang Park management has
ever presented to their patrons.

Calvert does a most astonishing ret
on the high wire eighty feet in the
air where the slightest mishap would
spell disaster.

The interpidity and daring of Cal-
vert holds his audience spellbound.
During his most difficult stunts one
can hardly hear a sound, no matter
how big the crowd, so intense is the
interest in every move of the per-
former high up in the air on liis
slender wire.

The rigging for Calvert's a'ct lias
been erected on the hill at the rear
of the park theater where every one
may get a good view of his work.
Calvert will perform twice each
evening?at 7 and immediately after
the first performance in the theater
(hbout 8.30). The bill at the park
theater this week offers many fea-
tures of interest to vaudeville pa-
trons. Among t.hem will be Lewis
Guih, Dennis and Guth in a lively
eaberet offering of songs and instru-
mental music of the ragtime variety,
and Francis Earl and George Millen
in a real vaudeville offering that they
present under the title of "A Little
of This and a Little of That."Alexander and Fields, a couple of
old-time favorites, will be seen in
their famous tramp act with a new
line of parodies, while the Martins,
contortionists, and the Daley broth-
ers, in an acrobatic novelty, will com-
plete the show.

The latest addition to the Paxtang
Park zoo is an orphan black bear

about seven
Addition to I'axtting weeks old that
y.oo Arrives To-day was washed

ashore during a
recent flood In one of the upper coun-ties. His bearship arrived at the
purk to-day, and it is quite evident
that his education has been sadly
neglected. Young Bruin has evi-
dently never heard of the peace con-
ference or the proposed pact whereby
the inhabitants of the earth are to
quit fighting one another for he is
the most belligerent youngster im-
aginable. Although he weighs less
than ten pounds he is willingto fight
old Joe, the 700-pound brown bear, in
the next cage, and made several well-
meant. attempts to assassinate hiskeeper. The only thing that seems
to appease the rage of the youngster
Is eats. He is the most voracious cub
the park superintendent has everseen. This seven-weeks-old bear has
a year-old appetite. His keeper
solemnly said that during his two
hours' residence at Paxtang he had
eaten a loaf of bread, a quart of pea-
nuts, a good sized bag of candy, and
part of a rubber boot. The big ques-
tion at the park at present is what
to call the little stranger. Many
names have been suggested, and none
seemed to suit, so Superintendent
Davis Is going to let the public find
a cognomen for the youngest mem-
ber of the park zoo. Byway of in-
ducement Mr. Davis will Issue a sea-
son pass to the park theater to the
person who suggests an acceptable
name for young bruin between now
and Saturday night. Write your sug-
gestion on a slip of paper and hand it
In at the street railway waiting
room Ln Market Sonar a.

The academic profession, prior
to the ceremony, included the trus-
tees, faculty, graduates and execu-
tives of the institution. While the
line was slightly smaller than that
of the pre-war days, the size of
the graduating class was regarded
as exceptional in view of the num-
ber of her sons that Bucknell sent
to the front last year.

Dr. Harris praised the spirit cf
Bucknell men on the battlefield, al-
luding to the bravery of Captain
Charles CV'Brlcn. of the class of
1909, who, although severely
wounded, called to his company:
"Come on; come on, boys. We will
go through." C'Brlen and his men
did go through, said Dr. Harris,
but he and many more were
stopped by Hun bullets and were
still forever.

"In the words of O'Brien, the
old spirit of Bucknell spoke in
tones that will echo through her
halls forever." declared Dr. Harris.

MARTIN HOOVER DIES
Marietta, Pa., June 23.?Martin

Hoover, of Groffdale, died Satur-
dad night, of paralysis, aged 82
years. He was engaged ln farming
for fifty-five years. A wife, two
children, three grandchildren and
two greatgrandchildren survive.

Klein Chocolate Team Shows
Quaker Fans It Is No Rube;

Three Games Won in Tour
fans. The Klein team had 9 two-
baggers.

KLEIN
R. H. O. A. E.

Hunter, c.f 1 1 2 0 0

Killinger, 1 1 4 2 0

Wrightstonc, 3b 1 1 1 4 1
Walsh, lb 1 2 8 0 0
Cranston, 2b 0 2 2 9 0

Rerger, r,f 0 2 3 0 0
Trout, 0 1 2 1 0
Ytltter, p 0 1 n * 0
Wertz, r.f 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 5 11 27 11 1

STRAWBRIDGE AND CLOTHIER
R. H. O. A. E.

Diener, s.s 0 0 1 1 0
Carter, c.f 0 9 ® ®

Barol, 3b 0 1 3 2 0

Green, l.f 0 2-1 1 1

Young. Ist 1 2

H. Johnson, r.f 0 0 0 0 0

Willsman, r.f fl 0 ® ® 0
Barrett, 2b 1 1 1 3 0 0

Lidgate, 0 s 0 0

R. Johnson, p 0 2 1 3 0

Totals 1 2 1
Klein Choc. Co. 09090001 4 ?o

Strawb'ge & C. 01900000 0 1

Earned runs, Klein Co., 2; S. and C,

1; two-base hits, Green 2; Cranstoh,
Brown; three-base hits, Barrett;

home run, Walsh; sacrifice hits, Rit-
ter, Diener. Carter; base on errors,

Klein Co., 2; S. and C. 1; stolen bases,
Wrightstonc; left on base, Klein. 9;
S. and C., 9; double plays, Rutter to
Trout to Walsh; struck out, by Rit-
ter, 5; by Johnson. 7; base on balls,

off Ritter, 3; off Johnson, 3. passed
balls, Lidgate, 2. Umpires Wasner
and Moore. Time, 1 hour and 35
minutes.

WOMEN AIDIN
ALBANIANRELIEF

Work Under the Direction of

American Physicians and

Red Cross

Dura/./.0, Albania, .Tunc 23.
Nearly a hundred American women
physicians, fieldworkers and social

workers are now at work in Albania
under the direction of American
physicians and Red Cross officers.

The Italian authorities have given

the American Red Cross and the
Army Food Mission representatives
in Albania assistance.

Twenty-three members of the Red
Cross units are at Tirana. Here an
American dispensary has been set
up and thousands of sick Albanians
have ben treated. A "delousing"
plant also is in operation and hun-
dreds of gallons of disinfectant have
been used in the treatment of
scabies and skin diseases due to
vermin and tilth.

A hospital also has been estab-
l'shed under American management
at Tirana and in addition nurses
visit hundreds of sick in their homes
in the mountains. The Red Cross
also is supporting an orphanage and
a sewing room where native women
are given employment while at the
same time making clothing for their
families.

Red Cross work of a similar na-
ture is being carried on at Dur-
azzo, Elbasan, Scutari and another
group of workfers has been sent into
the Argyrocastro district to furnish
emergency relief to Albanian-speak-
ing Greeks.

One of the members of the Com-
mission to Albania is an American
woman dentist. Dr. Mary J. Hynd-
man. of Philadelphia, who is quite
an object of curiosity to the natives
Many Mohammedan women who re-
fused to have their teeth attended
by American male doctors bear their
tortures without a murmur in Mrs.
Hyndman's chair.

Pershing Expresses
His Appreciation of

"Y" Work in Europe
Paris, Juno 23.?The Army has

been unreasonable at times in its
expectations from the Young Men's
Christian Association because the
"Y" spirit of willingness made the
doughboy take for granted the as-
sociation's ability to accomplish re-
sults, General Pershing declares in
a letter of commendation to E. C.
Carter, chief Y. M. C. A. secretary
with the American Expeditionary
Force.

Novel Method of Giving
Out Victory Loan Prizes

IJvcrpool, Pa., June 23. ?Frazier
Reisingcr, of Liverpool, was one of
the lucky ten to receive a German
helmet which were distributed in
Perry county as Victory Loan
trophies. W. W. Rice, of New
Bloomfleld, chairman of the tlfth
Liberty loan campaign, used a novel
method in distributing the helmets.
The names of every Victory Loan
subscriber in Perry county was put
in the jury wheel at the Perry coun-
ty courthouse and the wheel was
spun ten times. The lucky name
at each spin received a helmet.

Don't Forget Tills Is

All Star Week
AT STANLEY'S

VICTORIA
Rcud Large Advertisements For

Full Particulars

DANCING I
WILLA-VILLA

Monday, Thursday and
Saturday Evenings

Admission: Ladies, 40c 1
Tax Paid Gents, 60c

i? til

JUNE 23, 1919.

BASEBALL RESULTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Saturday's Results
Philadelphia, 6; Cincinnati, 4.
Pittsburgh, 1; Boston, 0.
New York, 2; St. Louis, 1.
Brooklyn, 3; Chicago, 0.

Yesterday's Results

Pittsburgh, 7; St. Louis, 6.
Cincinnati, 4; New Y'ork, 3.
Chicago, 8; Brooklyn, 1.
Only three games scheduled.

Standing of tiie Clubs
W. L. Pet.

New York 33 16 .673
Cincinnati 1 19 .620
Pittsburgh ' 29 22 .568
Chicago 27 24 .529
Brooklyn 24 28 .461
St. Louis 22 28 .440
Philadelphia 16 29 .356
Boston 15 31 .353

Schedule For To-day
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Boston at Philadelphia.

. Chicago at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn and New York not

| scheduled.

AMERICAN I.EAGUE
Saturday's Results

Philadelphia, 12: Detroit, 5.
: New Y'ork, 2; Cleveland, 1.

! Washington, 6; Chicago, 3.
St. Louis, 3; Boston, 3. Game called

in tenth inning.
Yesterday's Results

St. Louts, 3; Cleveland, 0.
New York, 6; Boston, 2.
Philadelphia, 8; Washington, 4.
Detroit, 5; Chicago, 4.

Standing of the Cfubs
W. L. Pet.

New York 29 16 .644
Chicago 32 18 .640
Cleveland 31 18 .632
St. Louis 24 24 .500
Detroit 23 26 .469
Washington 18 30 .375
Philadelphia 13 33 .283

Schedule For To-day
Cleveland at Chicago.
Washington at Boston.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Philadelphia at New York.

?First Half of Week?

SCAMP and SCAMP
Kast Comedy Acrobats

| JOHNSON and CRANE
Singing and Dancing

THE FOUR ARRANS
A Novelty Skit

BERNARD & DUFFEY
Two Men and One Piano

! PRINCETON GIRLS
Instrumental Offering

HOTEL OWNERS ASKS
FOR LICENSE REFUN]

Eight hotel proprietors in Middletow
have petitioned the Dauphin counl
court to act under a new law whit
has recently been approved, which pr
vidos that liquor licenses fees shou
he refunded to rperlods during whi<
saloons were closed by an order of tl
\\ ar Department, when they were wit]
in a certain distance of an Army can
or depot.

|(lKBWOfl
I TODAY AND TOMORROW

Tom Moore
i has^dH^ 681

. Induction whichhas added hosts of people to his| already enormous following ofJ motion picture patrons.

City of
Comrades

j and h^Ph'nLde'i ph'la ' "to"
crowds at 15 cents and sl. Thet.nionial is not increasing itsprices however.

'<>'? AMI 3Qp AS USUAL
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

EARLE WILLIAMS
THE ROGUE'S ROMANCEv_

ilREGENT THEATER
j Clark anil Ealrhanks Share

Honors This Week

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Marguerite Clark
| "LET'S ELOPE"

Elope! Just the thing. Let's
\u25a0 pack up. What's that? My hus-

band might object? Oh, dear!
That's so. Come on; we shouldworry about hubby.

| You"ll worry if yc U don't see
i ".Let's Elope."

WED.-THrRS.-FRI.-SAT.
Douglass Fairbanks

In His Greatest Picture

"The Knickerbocker Buckaroo"
Six months to make; 7 reels-| cost $264,000.

! A suitcase full of new tricks
j Sec Fairbanks fall in lov6 with
I Marjoric Daw.

rßose Dance
Red Roses and Roses

cc With Them at Hershey Park p
Wednesday Evening,

June 25th
500 Cut Roses Given to the Dancers

\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605
I VICTORIA i

ALL-STAR WEEK
Begins To-day at This Theater !j

The Victoria management is offering: the greatest array of screen II
I;.; stars ever shown in Harrisburg this week.

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY jj

iSTOLEN ORDERS^
I

A super-picture of a theft of important contracts which occurred ;during the war. m
... ?Featuring?

JUNE ELVIDGE KITTY GORDON \u25a0
v MONTAGU LOVE CARLYLE BLACKWELL I
mi

BEGINNING TODAY
2?GRAND FREE E X H I B I T I O N S?2

?AT?-

PAXTANG PARK
EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK BY THE GREAT

CALVERT
The World's Greatest High Wire Artist?Calvert works on a thin
wire 80 feet above the heads of the audience?The most sensational
exhibition of intrepidity the town lias ever seen?DON'T MISS IT.

First Performance at 7 o'clock Monday Evening

?AT THE?-

PARK THEATER
LEWIS GUTH, DENNIS AND GUTH

IX RAGTIME SONGS AND MUSIC

FRANCIS EARLE& GEORGE MULLEN
IN A LITTLE OF THIS AND THAT

ALEXANDER & FIELDS?Just Tramps

THE MARTlNS?Contortionists

THE DALEY BROS. ?Acrobatic Novelty

2 Shows Nightly?Admission 15 Cents

10


